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$ai&a FJ/ad 
RGAINST BANK OF ~MERICA 
Saipan - The Acting Chief 

Public Defender J Arthur 
Rothenburg,filed two suits 
this week against the Sai
pan Branch Bank of America 
for "engaging in deceit
ful, misleading and mani
festly unfair" conduct and 
practice in financing au
tomobiles. 

One of the suits invol
ves a Saipanese woman, 
Josephina Tenorio, whose 
car had recently been re
possessed by the Bank of 
America. 

Rothenburg says, "Jose
phina ~ame into mv office 

and told me, that the bank 
people came and took her 
car away after she paid 
off thirty six months, 
made the final payment and 
her book was empty of cou
pons or payment schedule." 

''My client thought she 
owned the car outright." 
Rothenbur g continued. "But 
she received another pay
ment book ~nd a letter 
saying that she must resu
me making payments imme
diately." 

The bank is 
Tenorio to pay 
hundred dollars 

demanding 
about six 
more for 

MIL VESES YAN MAS HUSALUDA HAO GAT.BO NA ISLANI 
S~IPAN HUTTtJNA HAO-(Ngaian mohon nai sina ta na- maga.: 
het este?) · -

\. 
·l, 

"add ons ~· that is the se
cond and third year insu-· 
ranee (security agreement) 
plus financing. 

Tenorio is indignant. 
She says she never barga
ined for any "add ons" and 
therefore she is not sub
ject to pay it. 

Rothenburg says the same 
complaints are slowly but 
surely trickling in and it 
can go on for months. He 
wants to file a class act
ion to put a stop to it 
once and for all. He will 
ask the Attorney General 

continued on page 7 

Saipan - A nearly comp
leted house in 'tuturam be
longing to Felix Cabrera 
a local policeman was dam
aged by a dynamite explo
sion last Saturday. 

According to Chief of 
Police . Antonio Benavente 
the explosion took place 
between ten and twelve o'
clock on the evening of 
September 2. 

The blast ripped a hole 
in · the bathroom wall about 
six feet high_ and six in
ches wide. It also crack
ed and chipped portions of · 
tne other walls. 

continued on page 8 

'ER1 
1F NOT ON£ PROBLEM 
IT'S THE OTHER'' 

Saipan - ''We are very ·anx-
1ious to get the power 
situation back to normal 
but if it's not one probl
em it's the other", Acting 
Director of the Marianas 
District Public 'Works 
Antonio C. Tenorio told 
Variety News this week. 

11E d II very ay , Tenorio 

Tenorio was referring to 
the six · units in the old 
Power Plant where only 
three generators can be 
put on the line. He said ' . , 
one unit has parts missing 
the oth·er is defective, so 
that leaves four units op
eratio~al. However, only 
three can be put on the 
line because of the limi
tation of the transforme-

·said, ''We are finding our
selves lack of this, lack 
of that and just can't se-
em to get things going the rs· , 
way we want. 11 The Director said~ ·saipan 

continued on page 6'. 



rn0 gi man man resente na man ma chofYUe anai tineteka 
i ramas i ofisinan Ad.ministrasion yan i Lehislatibo gi 
Cobietr1on i Trust Territory aanog na nesesario na uma 
L1bestiga. 

hegai na biahe gi anai ginen i ent~ lo i man aadingan 
gincn i dos banda. (Ofisinan Administrasion yari Lehis-
13 tibo) 

Ginen i man mannge yan man boniton iruentos siha hana 
fan malelefa hit na uno osea todo ha i dos ramas bmente 
nai gaige i linache. Gi taiguine siha nai solamente i 
ramas Lehislatibo kwnomfotme pat sin.an5anha l~n ti pot 
minauleg sino Ire pot ginana ha ,,i rason i otrl'. 

I kausan este na punto humuyong osea umano~ ginen i 
A K"ton i nuebo na Sisteman Setbision ?ubliko ni ma ena ~-. 
to gi 1972. Gi un banda i ramas Lehislatibc· malofan 
ansioso para u ganna i ·,rPbilehio ginen i mBrn, huyon~ na 
i;;i, lao ha deskuida siha ni para uma kula m, ·,leg este 
na akto ademas i ramas Lehislatibo hasedA ya h~ konsie
!1tf' i fit;me na posision i Administrado1 ~'. i par':l ma kon
:.i'1uaha i ma separau eskalan apas pcira tad,: P.mpleao 
;;iha gi ramas i ehekutibc (Administrasion). ;inen este 
na konsession, i ma na huyon!;! na uma na pa rP -10 i a pas 
rumuyonb gi ti pareho na apas lao pareho na d.ocho gi 
, -~reho na posision. 

r-i otro manera i ofisinan Ad.ministrasion ti ha inten
sion n.a u introduse enao na klasen Lehislasion :1ot para 
u mantiene fitme i presente na oosision eskalan apas 
yan tinan.cho i Administrasion. Ma aksesepta ha j tina-

o ni gina gagao ni ]ai anai aano5 na taya f 1 
... P.tsana i 

tinancho i Kongreso ya fifitme ha na i Administrasion u 
he tsisia i sistemana. 

,inen i kompetensian autoridad ~i Pntre i ros ramas 
humuyong gi resultan i mafananaan Lai i Publiko 4C-49, 
i A kton pot Setbision Publiko. Ji mamamaila na L,ehis
la tores, un dia uma fanaan este un basic na sc.1hguan na 
macbo~e para hiprokesia ri Aclministrasion yan i tonte
ria yan eskusan i ramas Lehisl;:itibo. Hana !",a lilie i 
<1.:inoso yan antagonistan i dos patte. 

I 0 General na intension" klaro h~sasan~an i lai i Le
r i.s::i.a tore3 sa yan niha i para masangan ha sa :)resiso. 
:-1Pgai man tai setbe na kuentos yan tai signifi 1<asion na 
~inangan asi komo: 1•taya balina, 11 11 influensi::i•1 politi
ka ,'' 11man mamanda pat sensia yan mora lidad," mana fan 
ri&hal om este siha rara umana ano!' i mar. fatso na banjda 
.,:a ~i magahet todo man masasangan man t.a i signi f'ikasion 
ya para u na fan inkeboskau ha i hinas. ,n tautai;. siha. 

Un definisiori ma na huyong para u anog ha nc1 ma inte
:-;s,. ona para umana klaro, lao gi magahet para ,i fan abi
sa ha ni para u fa tto na distroso. 

S~ ksion 5 gi lai ha eksplilika gi m9n mapot palabras 
•. :nobimienton pat direcho cibit, (rivil rights'· "pareho 
r.2 pottlmida sin uma separa pat S"'kso (sex) r:=isa, reli
hi er.. , adopt.au na a sun ton pol i ti ka, rat not lur t. na i ma 
,oda. Despues i lai m::.smo ha contradisf-11 marr1aisa ha 
f:.U l gi Seksion 6 anai hanae preferPnsia i ya ~1aikrone
[,:l a, ta imano ha anai kulang mohon taya rels..,;icinta gi 
t"' Lmano i puma lo ni ma eksplilika gi ~;Pksi on L.. 

"Deskuidon i Lehisla tibo este?" 
iara fo gi Seksion 5 lokue ha ~agagav un sL;1 ,,ma tikon 

kla<,ifilrnsion kada posision, guine '!' . .:il :) ha kon+,rr1di ii3e 
n.:; t i e.{sepsion gi Seksion 9 anai man:=ifan sas::ihnge fi 
rr talo i pumalo na setoision cibit gi tutuhon ::.., cont-

continued on page 9 
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MANGLONA 
SEEHS 

NOMINATION 
Rota Roman M. Manglona 
a veteran politician from 
Rota, Mariana Islands Dis
trict has announced that 
he will seek nomination 
for candidate to run for 
election as member of the 
,congress of Micronesia re
presenting Election Dis
trict "A", (Municipality 

!of Rota, Tinian and south
ern part of Saipan) under 
the Marianas District Po
pular Party Ticket. 

Manglona, a long time 
,advocator and one of the 

!founder and past president 
.of the Rota Territorial 
iParty has resigned and 
\left that party because of 
!political indifferences. 
Manglona, however, did not 
spell out what the differ
ences are. 

Manglona is presently 
stationed on Guam as an 
employee of the Trust Ter
ritory Liaison Officer and 
is involved with supply 
matters. He worked for a 
little while at the Trust 
Territory Headquarters on 
Saipan as Personnel Man
agement Specialist. Prior 
to that, he was the Admin
istrative Officer in ~he 
Office of the District 
Administrator's Represent
ative on Rota. His past 
experiences and activities 
included: Elected and 
served one term as Rota 
Municipal Councilman; 
Served the first and sec
ond Mariana Islands Dis
trict Legislature; Chair
man of the first Rota Em
ployees' Council; Clerk of 
Courts for Rota, Mariana 
Islands; Chairman of the 
Rota Property Survey 
Board; Mamber of the Vil
lage Homestead Inspection 
Board; Vice-President aud 
President of the Rota Cre
dit Union and president of 
the Rota Shipping and Bus
iness Corporation. 

Manglona attended the 
Pacific Islands Central 
School (PICS) from 1954 to 
1956 and from 1956 to 1958 
attended the Suva, Fiji, 
School of ~dicine. 

continued on page 9 

SAIPANESE IN 
·KEV SEATRAIN 

POST 

• 

Guam-Antonio s. Cama cr.o, a 
Saipanese has returned to 
Micronesia from t.l e United 
States wi tr a promotion to 
,customer servirP manager • 
tfor Seatrain in Guam. 

Camacho, the son of Juan 
T. Cama cha a nrl t.he late ~ 
Maria S. Camacho of ... halan 
:kanoa left Saipan four 
1years ago to Sea :, t le1

1,-.J'a
t.shington whPre he joined 
;The Atlas 5teamship Co. 
~and Seaport Ship mg Co. 
i Two years ago, Sea train 
'. hired Camacho as a rate 

t
eclerk in the company's 
_ Pacific Headquarters at 
1 03kland, California. Ca
l macho received several 
I 
' promotions incl~ding docu-
mentation representative 
and export/import manager 

. prior to his new key posi-
1 tion in Guarr,. He and his 
wife Elphicl.ia and their 
seven children will reside 
iT: Yigo, Guam~-

l -, -. m BANKOFAMERICA" 

,• 

r- l 
I I 
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Sept. l. 
Rosa C. Cabrera told po-1 

lice that when she wentl 
inside Aiko's Kitchen to 
order a ham sandwich, 
a woman walked up to her 
and commenced beating her 
up. 

Victoria M. Sablan re-~ 
ported to police that last 
month while she was work
ing at Aiko's Kitchen she 
received several ·phone 
calls from a woman telling 
her II C---- N-----, your 
hush and left you - and you 
and your family eat no
thing but pig feed. 11 

David C. Aguon told po
lice that he left his car 
for about fifteen minutes 
to eat soba and when he, 
returned he discovered his/ 
cassette player missing/ 
from his car. 

Joaquin Ruben of Laulaul 
was arrested and detained! 
for drunk driving. I 

Patrolman S. R. Guerrero! 
reported to the stat~on 
that an abandoned pick up 

I 

1138 was pushed and laid onl 
its side in front of Ichi-1 

hara' s Theater. 
George Christian told! 

· police that when he re
. turned to his Apt. 113 on 
Navy Hill he discovered 
his chair and tiable in a 
nearby ditch. Ch:risti.ani 
said his neighbor Raymond\ 
Wiseman told him he threw 
the chair and table in thel I 
ditch, I 

S~pt. 2. 
While police officers 

were questioning a suspect 
about a traffic violation, ' 
Jesus Kaipat approached! 
the scene and directed! 
several insults at the ar- , 
resting officers. Kaipat 
was arrested and detained 
for obstructing justice. 

Sept. 3 • 
A woman called 

police that her 
and told 
husband 

was drunk and creating : 
disturbance inside their 
house. At 12: 30 a. m., Si
meon Rabauliman was arres~ 
ted and jailed for distur
bing the peace. 

Maria R. Matagolai came , 
to the police station and 
reported that her daughter t 
Juanita, 13, was hit by a ' 
motorcycle near Santiago f 
Tenorio' s store in Chalan r 
Kanoa. Juanita told in- · 
vestigator that the driver · 
of the motorcycle was a 
man, caucasian and a woman . 
passenger also caucasian. 
Juanita said the woman was 
carrying a child on her 
back. 

Harumi Ueda was arrested ~ 
and detained for drunk and ¥ 
reckless driving. 

Jose T. Igis.aiar was ar-J 
rested and jailed fod 
drunk and disorderly con-l 
duct. 

Sept . 4. 
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Royal Taga Hotel. 
Mrs. Kenny S. Arriola 

called and told police 
that her son Jose was 
throwing rocks into the 
house and that he threate
ned to strike his brother 
Jesus with a scissor. Jo
se was arrested for dis
turbing the peace and then 
released. 

Sept. 5. 
Three vehicles were in

volved in an accident on 
Beach Road leading into 
•Oleai and all received 
minor damage. The drivers 

~continued on pag~ 9 
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Jose Manalo told police . 
that the air terminal tel- · 
ephone was stolen. 

John Olkerill was ar
rested for peeping at the 
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Dear Editor: 
I noted with much interest and even more concern a 

letter from Mr. Le Castro in an issue of your paper 
dated August 18, 1972. I am sorry this reply is some
what late, but the article did not come to my attention 
until yesterday (Aug. 30, 1972) here at the Special 
Session of the Congress in Ponape District. 

First of all, I would like to say that I am in com
plete agreement with Mr. Castro and his right to speak 
out, and to have his feelings printed in your , 
newspaper. These are fundamental concepts of a free 
society which we have learned from America and they are ; 
ones we should preserve and protect. · 

·While I have no disagreement with Mr. Castro's right 
to speak out, I do, however, have some ,reservations 
about the accuracy of the information on which he bases 
his statements. 

I don't know quite what Mr. Castro has on his mind 
when he uses the words "mud" and "useless". I think he 
might change his mind if he could see the accomplish
ments I have made in the Congress for the overall · 
benefit of the people of Marianas as well as for the 
people of Micronesia. 

Mr. Castro then calls me a "traitor"; I assume, be
cause he thinks that my changing parties was not right. 
However, I would like to state again for the record 
that I was not trying to hurt the· Territorial Party. It 
was my political conviction that since a number of the 
party members had changed their choice for status to 
one different from the party's platform, that the best 
thing for me and the party was to leave it. I do not 
consider those persons who changed their minds 
"traitors". They were just exercising their democratic 
right, just as I did. 

Then Mr. Castro implies that I have done some "dirty 
flblff 11

, and using my home propei:ty as an example, im
plies that somehow I tricked the previous owner into 
selling it to me. Here I would ask that Mr. Castro, or 
anyone else interested in this charge, go to where the 
land records are kept. There they will find the deed to 
the property legally filed and executed and notarized 
by Notary Public Joseph Ada. This deed was executed 
voluntarily, and soberly. Definitely there was no 
"beer" involved, nor t:nfairness, since the execution of 
the sale was accomplished legally and properly accord
ing to the wishes and desires of the owners and I am 
sure that they would be upset to hear of your charge. 
The charp.e about extension of my land in the southern 
portion is not true. I am actually only using one-half 
of the land which I purchased from the person who 
claimed he owned all the land when actually part of it 
was in dispute. I refuse to use the other half because 
of this dispute and would rather wait for the Land 
Commission or through Judicial process to determine the 
correct boundaries. 

Lastly, he says that he feels like voting for .Mr. 
Pete A. Tenorio. Earlier in the letter he says he has 
known me for seven years. Unfortunately, I do· not 
remember the name or know Mr. Castro, but I know that 
if he has high regard for Mr. Tenorio, that I also 
share his judgement because I personally regard Pete A. 
Tenorio as an intelligent and personable individual. 

I think that my personal record in the Congress and 
in the various public offices I have held since 1955 

• 
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are sufficient to convince anyone that Mr. Castro's 
charges are not accurate. I am, however, glad that he 
did write his letter which allows me to clear the air. 
I was not aware that these kinds of rumors were being 
circulated about me and I am glad to have had the 
chance to clarify everything. I would only ask that if 
Mr. Castro writes a letter about anyone that is to be 
published, that he check o~t the records and facts 
first. Otherwise, the abuse of a fundamental freedom 
could result in actions by other citizens to exercise· 
the right to enter into a very unpleasant and incon
venient legal situation. 

Lastly I would like to invite Mr. Castro to come to~ 
my office after the Special Session of the Congress and 
bring to me any problems or concerns he may have. The 
same invitation is open to any citizen or resident of 
the Mariana Islands District. I will try to see what I 
can do to help anyone with a problem. After all, that 
is my duty and obligation as a public official. 

Olympia T. Borja. 
.•. 

Dear Editor: 

Roger St. Pierre, Public Defender, described the jud
gement in my case issued by Chief Justice Harold Burne
tt as "incredible, 11 "completely contrary to the eviden
ce." The judgement is incredible because it fails to 
deal with the essential issues of our pleadings and it 
ignores our arguments and clearly delineated basic adm
inistrative law. 

Our argument is essence was this: the Hearing Commi
ttee found in my favor and crittcized Director of Heal-

· th Services Dr. William Peck and the Personnel Depart
ment for administrative bungling and unethical tactics. 
Although Deputy High Commissioner Peter Coleman was not 
bound to follow the findings and recommendations of the 
Committee, his decision had to be based on the record 
of the hearing and could not, as it did, consider info-

•rmation which was not a part of the record which I had 
.not been given an opportunity to rebut. Since the only 
record Coleman had before him was the Committee's repo

( rt and my personnel folder, he had no grounds to find 

1
differently than the Committee (even if he had a trans

. cript of the hearing and all documents related to i,t:, 
h:e would not have had grounds to find differently). 
Therefore, the court was asked to find Coleman's action 
arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion, a viola
tion of due process and void, and to order that the 
findings and recommendations of the Commit~e be effec-
ted. continued on page 5 
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The judge supported his order denying our claim by 
the judgement that "Recommendations of the Hearing Com-\ 
mittee cannot be binding when contrary to established 
procedures and regulations." This is absurd. 

The grievance hearing and everything that has ensued 
was necessitated by Dr. Peck's and Personnel's failure 
to follow regulations, and the Committee's reconnnenda
tions were an attempt to rectify by proper administra-

. tive action the damages caused by such administrative 
ineptitude. The judge in his wisdom has decided that 
administrative errors, once committed, may never be 
corrected--in effect, that the administration is an om
nipotent agency which may act as it pleases withov~ 
regard for regulations, propriety or decency. 

The judge's decision is not surprising consi-dering 
certain facts surrounding the case. Judge Burnett is 
appointed to his position by the U.S. Department of 
Interior and therefore is responsible to the same agen~ 
cy that oversees the administration of Trust Territory 
Government. The administration of Edward Johnston and 
consequently the Department of Interior have been 
increasingly under fire over a wide variety of issues 
Chief Justice Burnett has also been fire: his 
Associate Justices Bn,wn• and ··Turner (and Arthur Akina 
and Luther Baker of Personnel) are not wc:.1.1ted by Micro
nesians; the various District Legislatures and the 
Congress of Micronesia have passed resolutions request
ing the removal of one or the other of them and crimin
al charges have been filed against one of them. An un
justifiable backlog of criminal and civil cases has de
veloped in the High Court. Attempts to fire a court 
reported resulted in costly and complicated government 
involvement, including the filing of criminal lib le 
charges against Burnett; the court's judgement in my 
case establishes a precedent should this reported file 
suit. Another court reporter was hired, only to sit 
idle until deterioration of his professional skills and 
frustration over his lack of work and inadequate hous
ing forced him to leave; this situation was covered up 
by paying his way home and giving him a payoff of si~ 
month's salary. The Marianas District Legislature has 

taken pot shots at the Court in recent weeks, and the 
Hi-Com has characterized the Court in strong language 
as a result of recent criminal decisions. All in all, 
tqings haven't been going too smoothly for Burnett. In
terior's Deputy Assistant Secretary for Territorial Af
fairs Stanley Carpenter has been looking over Burnett's 
shoulder in recent weeks and paid him a visit when he 
was on the island recently. 

Subsequently to this, the judge's decision was issu
ed. It is in complete accord with the administration's 
arrogant stand: many months ago a representative of 
Personnel told Health Services Deputy Director '·Kum~
ai, "Don' t worry ( about the hearing. ) We' re not going 
to pay Miles, no matter what. We' re never going to pay 
him." The administrative actions in this case, .the 
hearing and all, have been a sham and a fraudulent pre
tence. Judge Burnett has demonstrated that he is an 
integral part of this sham. Perhaps one indication of 
his integrity in this case is the fact that he made su
re that he was off-island when his office issued the 
judgement, knowing that I was in Japan and would soon 
go to the States and that Mr. St. Pierre would be going 
on home leave, making any confrontation impossible. 

We will, of course, appeal to the T.T. 's appeals tri
w.mal, tho there may be little point in this since two 
of the three judges will be the Associate Justices of 
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the T.T. (presently Brown and Turner, both notoriously 
1hostile to St. Pierre) who are directly responsible to 
.Burnett. We may also file suit in Guam or in Oregon 
and are pursuing political and other avenues of prote-

1st. Another problem is that Personnel has never compl
_ ied with Coleman's decision, bad as it is. Perhaps the 
!ultimate solution will lie in the continuing outrage of 
/Micronesians who are suffering under the same of tyra-
nny. 
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YOU AND THE MASTER PLAN 
I 

J#I .... ,,,., ...... --- m 
....... - ..... --- 11111 . .. . . . ···········-· -- - - - -- - - -- .,, ,_ ___ .. __ _ 

- ---- ·-

Effective planning starts with and is based upon 
back grcund information. The first job of the planning 
coonnissions when they are established will be to find 
ot•.t whgt makes the Marianas "tick" or what is happening 
and why. The things that make a community tick are the 
r~al things which can be seen and counted and those 
things like the desires and ambitions of the members of 
the community which are just as real by which ,can nQt 
be counted. These two groups of things, lets call them 
categories of back ground information, are expressed as 
existing conditions and resources or capabilities. 
E:.isting conditions are of course what exists now; the 
resources are those things which can be used but are 
not being use now. You may have heard the word 
"fishing resources" well this is all the fish which are 
nc.1t caught now plus all their children and their 

chilciren . Land resources are those lands which is not 
uced and human resources are the students, the 
chiljren, and the babies which will be born. 

R: .th the existing conditions and the resources/ 
c&patilities of the community can be divided into three 
partb economic, human, and physical. Basic economic 
i.1fc.,rmation includes export, import, retail, and whole
s ale business and in short anything to do with money, 
wher~ it goes, how the people spend it and what they 
hope to do with it in the future. The human information 
includes data on people; the number of people, the 
birth rate, school enrollments, number of families, and 
the capabilities of the population plus the attitude of 
these people concerning their present numbers and the 
effects of these numbers of people upon the villages, 
a~d their desires for the future. Physical information 
cove.rs the widest range of things from the number of 
houkes through the uses of land to the extent of utili
ties and roads. It also includes the attitudes and 
v1ews of the people upon the island's present appear
a,1ce and the desired future appearance and services. 

'1ben all this information has been collected the 
planning commi3sion will have a picture of what the 
Marianas is now and what it is capable of becoming in 
the futur~. This picture is made up of lists of 
figure, charts and a description of public views based 
upon foI'lll8 and polls. 

GUAM NO DEDUCTION .w ... -wrn 
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It is of course easier to project the population of 
Saipan in the year 1990 than it is to project how~ 
people will feel when there are twice an many people as 
there are now. Think of it yourself; instead of 100 
people in the bank on payday there will be 200 instead 
of 50 picnicers on the beach 100. 

The unseen desires and ambitions of the community 
are difficult to measure and project but they must be. 
The success or failure of the Master Plan depends upon 
it, and the suc~ess of this information collection de
pends upon you. Later in the montha test survey will be 
under taken. A simple questionaire will be mailed out •. 
There will be five questions asked that will give you a 
chance to express yourself. When these papers are 
returned and studied they should give an indication of• 
how well this system of information collection will 
work here. 

There are other ways; the campaign issues and the 
political platform of the winning party indicate the 

general direction of public opinion; the feelings ex
pressed by various groups which represent parts of the 
conununity like the church the Chamber of Commerce, and 
the various youth clubs when put together indicate the 
general direction of public opinion. 

Next week an explanation of how this information is 
used. 

POWER POW. .. 
has been trying to get 
transformers from the Navy 
but hasn't been given any. 

According to Tenorio, 
all needed parts for the 
big generators in the New 

Power Plant are being air 
freighted into Saipan. He 
says the power situation 
here will remain critical 
for another four or more 
weeks. 

FOR SALE 
Concrete hollow Blocks 
8" X 8'' X 16'' 
6" x 8'' x 16'' & 4*x 8;x 16H 
available with delive'l stt'u 

SABLAN BLOCK PLANT 

CALL: 
6109 

50~ OFF 
& 

FREE Flight Bag 

ST~IP BJRAILPA~S- fREIGHT_l;lf '.AfRliN1:·· YJ$'A SERVJ~ (HQ.TB..J~ESERVAT~~ 

Jl.1cRoNESIA 1-ou1 <~ fr,Jc.· 'P. o. sox 229 s~IPAN . )_;~-- 6198~· 



I .,. 

• 

• 

SUITS FILED .... 
not to approve the securi
ty agreement. 

The Public Defender says 
he will demonstrate to the 
Attorney General why the 
security agreement is so 
misleading and harmful to 
the people of Saipan. 

Rothenburg· says a high 
~anking bank employee made 
outright admission that if 
the agd ons are made cle~r 

on the face of the con
tract and the people know 
exactly what they are pay
ing for, they will not buy 
the cars. He says that is 
deceptiv.a. 

"Keeping dth the Truth 
in Lending Law passed by 
the United ~tates Congress 
and the.general opening up 
of borrowing practices in 
the United States, the 
banks and other finance 
companies must let the bo-

· rrower know exactly what 
, ' the interest is and no 

more deceptive "adds ons" 
1 and that kind ·. of baloney," 

.;he Public Defender de.;.. 
·clares. 

He says that Saipanese 
are just now beginning to 
buy automobiles _through 
bank financing and no at
tempt is ever made by the 
bank to explain financing 
~o Saipanese when they 
~ome in to borrow money. 

IIGIOtO 
13. In Palau, they are 
raising a fierce animal 
called a crabodile. One 
end speaks english and 
eats and eats like a coco
nut crab. The other end 
speaks Japanese and eats 
and eats like a crocodile. 
I askl;!d El Gecko how such 
an animal with two heads 
(and two languages) could 
exists, or even go, to· the 
bathroan. El Gecko just 

laughed his way through 16 
mosquitoes and said "Man" 
that is exactly what makes 
a crabodile os fierce! 
10. T.T. 's new job incen
tive plan: for every .Mi
cronesian administrative 
head, add a new superstaff 
of retired Americans. 

11. Agricultural Depart
ment is developing a breed 
of coconut crab 6 feet lo
ng: Why? To turn it loo
se in the Congress of Mic
ronesia to see if Congres
sman Basilius cai:i handle 
the situation. 

12. Overheard at Air Mike 
Saipan Office: A tourist 
asked for a ticket to 
,Johnston Island. The Cle
rk's reply: Man, you are 
already on Johnston's Is
land! 
17. The ancient order of 
Elves, Gnomes, Leprechauns 
and. Little Peoples march
ing and Chowder Society 
will meet at the Congress 
of Micronesia hall in 
Palau next week to design 
suitable costumes for the 
legislatures. GNS (Gecko 
News Service). 
18. Is it : rue that the 
Democrats are importing 

SAi-SHiP 
DEALER MAZDA 
(ROTORV IN&INE) 

AIR CONDITtON 
AND REFRIG&RATIIN 
REPAIR t SERVICE 

CALL: 'Sl07 

BLACK 
CONSTRUCTION· 
·* C,ENl~AL . 

CONTRACTOR 

EGUIPMINT 
• RENTAL 

, TEL. 8197 
P.O. POX 5't5 

SAIPAN M,l. 

Geckoes to 
Hean bugs? 
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14. Tourist ,: at Marlana 
Tours: Is it true if I 
·1earn to speak chamorro, 
then I can leave my beer 
cans on the beach? 

CORAL REEF 
ENTERPRISES, INC. 
P.O.BOX 889 
AGANA, GUAM. 

MICRONESIA 
01$TR1BUTOR FO~: 

ZODIAC INFLATABLE BOATS 
' HEAL "llitiAYS /IND DACOR 

DIVING EGUIR-184T 

DANFORlli ~otORS 
. JmRSE .C~TRQLS 

FAMOUS 
JAP ~~ 
PRDDUta~ 
+ AKAi 
• ASAHI 

PENT X 
._NATIONAL 
~TOSHIBA 
• so.· 
~NORIT 
~MA 

6 
• 
• 
AVAILA LE AT: 

JOE 



DY ITED ... 
are 

/i ;·,,,1'.'l.n lndi.c.ation that the 
e11'.p 1n~lnrt was caused in
tt v, J omd lv id. prob ah ly 
by . um £,ne who abominat es 
f-Ii ,~ ro Uc, Jepartment and 
Of'5~r.~ GahrerR in pArti
r.1Jl PT. 

~, · Ch?ef of Police said 
th,, ;-crr-1rL t used a s m;:i.11. 
dyn ;,rtd. i· e like thns e im
p o v.d t r111,1 fepan ,m1i Hrn1g 
K,w.:~ 11,- !' <t i.d th tP rrn1· 
is i ~Rf the rharge off e l-· 
ec tr-l: al 1v h r ttti lizing c:t 

ca h 3.t:tei.;7. 
Rem~in" of the wire used 

.. c1Pt.nn::\t the explosive 
a P. 11 •. ,he.: ,11,lic..e statio11 
ar• -1 11"', Pr.V 11 te f;;:dd th" pn· · 

l .i. ~e ,lepcirtm,..nt ha.ve iri ~n-1 
tificd t l•,• .:ource and ol"l 
8 ~ ,L • ,J- f"he t.ri ,·e on Sa:f p au . 

RP.nr:nrpnte said the casP. 
is 11, •lt:.J iLl .ensP fpvei::t:1 
p ·- -~ ,1 .1u,l the police nor.;, 

ERICAN 
ST NDARD 
l.AVATORY 
SI KS, LESS 
tl.)(TURES 

ThP lirst weeting for 
al I tJ,., P persons that are 
rP.gis I 1!red, or interested, 
t u t:i~ r; nnme b sic. course 
in thP nrlult basi.r educa
tion program, are informed 
thllt. their fi.1:st meeting 
wi l 1 bP Monday, September 
l'l. t 1:00 p.m., at Oleai 
s, hool. .Any i.nterested 
p~rsnn is invited to this 
mc"t fng. 

Fnr more 1nforma'don, 
ahout this program make 
c-nnt:=trt wjth Mr. l,ino Olo
p~i. ,1r call t:P.1PphnnP. No. 
l"/'J.h/2 t 74. dudng working 

l1nn,·s, Hnn.'lay tl1r11 Pririay. 

Man 1J1:.dnfoto t"m!t tn,to ayo 
<: 111.<t n a pets nn ::i j m;:,nmarP.
ld •, t. r a. pat roanJnteresao, 
m~n, s~ 11eJ .i g i /1rl11 l t BaR i c 
F:n•11·~1 I"" nfl prnr,r~ma, na 
p~ra 11gnaha mcellng niha 
gi l,11nes, September 1 J, gi 
oran aJ.<".s 7: 00 gi pupuenge 
gi ,~Akue lan 01 eai. Todo 
roaninteresao na petsona 
msumakonhihida. 

Pai:a mas i.nf()tlllasi on pnt 
csi :f rm programa, a' agang 
r.l BCUot: Lino O]opai gi 
1 f'. I nf,,n. nnmern 3226 pat 
~1/I•. gi orao cho' cho', 

~Stoll i 
FILTE R CIGARETTES ,, 

i a cigarette 
houlda 

0 1 • JO ti ~ alt NOLOS TOIACCO CO.PANT •iNSTO" SALl• 
11 

'" <\ • ff 
20 mo w· I 3 mg. mcoone av. per c1garene FTC Rl!l)On NO~ 

ow-sixteen 
round-trip 
lights a week 

ibetween 
Saipan & Guam. 

!I 

! 
You've ;1rtrP.n us fnr Pdr.i\ service between Sai pan and r,uam. Now we 'rP ~leasen 
tn ,vmc.,11n,r two a'1ditioM1 round-trip fl i qhts everv week. 5ixteen ,n al~. 
For infri1iMtion an<I re~crvations, ohone vour travel QPnt or CnnUnent al, A, r 
tH 1. rnnes i a . 

The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail 
CONTNE ~L 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• MANG ON"- 0 • 

' 

't 

.Mariglona also studied 
Public Administration in 
the University of the Phi- , 
lippines and the Philip
pi~~s Government under a . 
United Nations Fellowship ! 
r;rant. 

.Guam1 - H. Scott Kill
gore, President of Micro-' 
nesian Broadcasting Corp.,1 
operator$ of WSZE-TV andf 
WSZF-TV, Saipan, said last' 
week ' that the television 

statl~n would not be able 
to r,~tutn to the air until! 
the power situation µad , 
i11·,porved substantially. , 

T,1e station has been off ; 
the air since the disas
trou; fir~ of Aug • . 13,'72 
Gestroyed most of the is
land's power supply. 

Killgor~ made the an
nouncement after extensive 
personal investigations 
and meetings with the au-· 
thorities on the island. 

He said electronic tele
vision equipment requires 
ver1 accurate voltage re
gulation and this was 
impossible under the pre
sent conditions. 

Killgore said he had 
been hopeful that WSZE-TV 
and its equipment could be 
L1a~1ed into a more suitable • tt:)Ilsmitter location, pre-
ferrable Navy Hill, during 
t e current power shor
tage. However, he said, 
the Dist. Administrator, 
Frank Ada, ahd told him it 
would be several months 
before a firm decision 
could be made on such a 
move. 

Micronesian Broadcasting 
Corporation was perhaps 
the only organization on 
Saipan, Killgore added, 
that had been 100& put out 
of business by the power 

failure, resulting in sub
stantial financial loses. 

Killgore stressed that 
the station would return 
to the air just as soon as 
th~ power situation became 
more stahle • •• 

involved were Felipe Salas 
45, of Garapan; Luisa B. 
Castro 2 7, of Garapan and 
Angelina S. Iba 30, also 
of Garapan. 

Luis A. Benavente, prin
cipal of Marianas High 
School reported to police 
that one of the office was . 
burglarized. 

Sept. 6. 
Ramon Lieto reported a 

fire at the Dillingham 
area at Lower Base. The 
fire truck was dispatched 
and extinguished the fire. 
The fire was caused by the 
overheated asphalt boiler 
when it overflowed. 

Rudy Sablan told police 
that two stereo tape re
corders #777 were stolen 
from KJQR radio station 
storeroom. , 

l 
I 

wc:illlDS GETS AlOUND ! 
YOtn.L FUND EVEkY• 
THING 1DU NEED AT 
OUR FULL SERVICE ... 
BANK OF HAWAII i 
THE BANK OF THE PACIFIC;! 

BRANCHES IN SAIPAN 
KOROR, PONAPE, YAP, t 
KWAGALEIN, AND GUAM • 

--. ---~f 

Wer~z: 'HBrtz 
RENT A CAR 

T.T. IMPLOVll'I $11 
NO MtLIAal 

t GUAM INTERNATIONAL 
1 P~Q. BOX 18~~ ·-. 
TAMUNING GUAM 

1· 
I 
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L 
rata pot tinancho i eksrekutibo. Mano este nai sina 
umafakcha yan i eskalan ma otganisan i man ma rekohen i 
para u fan rnachocho7 Taya sisteman klasifikasion, fue
ra buente para i machingha, anai guaha siha posision 
para i man tonta ha yan ti esensiat para i sistema. 

Gi halom i sustansian i lai pot setbision publiko, 
mana guaha probision para ufan achagana gi eksaminasion 
yan eksaminasion para promosion (rnahatsan grado). Para 
haye este nai ma intensiona, Maikronesia, kontrata. . na 
empleao, pat nasion ginen i tetset nasional? Este 
usualmente ti seguro yan ti kl.aro. 

'Parafo 8 gi Seksion 10 ma nae i High Corrnnissioner pat 
i delegaduna bula na autoridad gi para man emplea mi 

.ayo siha i man ma distiero, nai sina man ma polo kom~ 
kabesan depa ttamento, direktores, Administradot pat 1. 

depatta.menton persona? 
Pot uttimo, i famosa na inensisten Hickel gi 11 pareho 

na chocho" man ma pupune todo probision, Parafo 10 gi 
Seksion 10. I indefinitamento na numeron (klasen) 
es'kcilan"apas mumagahet gi segun i ha signififika, 1tGi 

; taya esta u guaha mas na esekalan apas.n I menata pago 
rnababa ancho pot i masangan na eskalan apas, i guaha 
siha na asunto sina ha nina guaha otro kompromiso, na 
acha na disgustau ha yan este na lai Publiko 4C-49. 

Pot respeto nu i Administradores yan i man mamatiti
nas lai ha na talo yo tate pot i ti na magof na asunton 
ttctespareho ya n i.rnrnoral na lehislasion. 

Buente maulegna na gi un okasion uha repara yan uha 
konsidera ma no siha gua to • 

SP 
DAI 

T 

-kitchen 
IAL UNCH 

$1.50 
OP NING HO RS: 
7:30 A - 8:00 PM DAILY 
7: 30 1 :00 PM SUNDAY 
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irovOTA CROW 

All the thrilling 
excitement 
of a real CT car I 

Leonard Mason 

5234 Keakealani St. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96821 

• 

• 

.. 

• 
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